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The Polish Badge of Honor for Wounds and Injuries
Lukasz Gaszewski, OMSA No. 6681
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unds and injuries incurred in battle have always
een regarded as a great personal sacrifice to the
nation. In most cases, however, the sole act of being
wounded or injured does not justify recognition by the
award of a decoration for gallantry. For this reason,
many nations have instituted a specific "wound"
decoration. These vary in form from the well-known U.S.
Purple Heart to small, red enamel crosses that were
attached to the ribbons of Belgian decorations.
The Polish Badge of Honor for Wounds and Injuries
(Badge of Honor) was instituted at the peak of the 19181921 Polish-Soviet War by a decree of the Council of
State Defense dated 14 July 1920. The Badge of Honor
was the second award instituted by an independent
Poland and the first one without an earlier tradition.1

The Badge of Honor is a light blue ribbon bar with a
narrow, black horizontal stripe near the top and bottom of
the bar. The color pattern of the bar is intended to reflect
the color pattern o~" the Order of Virtuti Militari. Each
battle that resulted in a wound or injury was indicated by
a small, five-pointed silver star attached to the bar in a
row. Regardless of the number of wounds and/or injuries
incurred, only one star was authorized for each battle.
Criteria, dimensions of the badge, and the method worn
can be divided into two periods, pre-World War II and
World War II and beyond.

Polish Badge of Honorfor Wounds and Injuries

1st, 2nd, or 3rd Polish Army Corps in Russia
The Polish Army in France (the "Blue" Army)

Pre-World War II
The dimensions of the pre-World War II badge varied
considerably. The height ranged from 12mm to 15ram,
and early badges are visibly taller than later badges.
Depending upon the number of stars that were attached
to the badge, the length ranged from about 38mm to
46mm. The regulations initially stipulated that no more
than three stars could be displayed on a single badge.
The fourth through sixth star was to be placed on a
second badge worn immediately under the first badge.
Additional badges were authorized if necessary. Because
of manufacturing differences, the width of the black
stripes also varied from badge to badge.

The Badge of Honor was initially awarded to officer and
enlisted personnel of the Polish Armed Forces who
suffered a wound or injury after 1 November 1918 that
required surgical intervention. Eligibility was extended
to personnel wounded or injured prior to 1 November
1918 while serving in a specifically designated unit or in
any of the following formations:
1st, 2nd, or 3rd Brigade of the Polish Legions

1
The Order of Virtuti Militari was the first award established by an

The Badge of Honor was sewn on the left side of the
tunic about ¾ of an inch above the full-size or miniature
awards or a group of ribbon bars.

independent Poland. The Cross of Valor was instituted one month
after the Badge of Honor. By 1921, the list of awards was expanded
to include two orders for civil merit, the Order of the White Eagle and
the Order of Polonia Restituta.
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After the war, an unofficial miniature Badge of Honor
lapel pin in enamel appeared. It was made in England
and was worn on civilian clothing above the miniatures of
other awards. The dimensions of the basic badge remained the same until the period of the People’s Republic
when the height was reduced to 8mm.
The badge is frequently found on the tunics of veterans
who served in both the western and eastern fronts. The
stars of western front veterans were made of either an
oxidized gray metal or a silvered plastic. Stars worn by
combatants of the "People’s" Army were usually made of
woven silver thread.
The Badge of Honor is still a current Polish decoration.
From private to general, the badge was worn with pride
by all recipients. General Leon Berbecki, one of the
commanders of the Polish Legions and later an Army
Inspector, wore a lengthened badge with five stars. A
lengthened badge with six stars was earned by Lieutenant
General Zygmunt Bohusz-Szyszko, who was the commander of the Independent Brigade of the Carpathian
Rifles, the hero of the BaSle of Narvik, Norway, in 1940,
and later the commander of the 5th "Kresowa" Infantry
Division and deputy commander of the 2nd Polish Army
Corps. Finally, General Wladyslaw Anders, the commander of the 2nd Polish Army Corps and one of the best
known of the Polish World War II generals, wore a
lengthened badge with no less than eight stars for wounds
sustained during the Polish-Soviet War and the PolishSoviet campaign of 1939.

General Wladyslaw Anders
Note the lengthened Badge of Honorfor Wounds
and Injuries that is the top row of General Anders’
ribbon group

World War II and Beyond
During World War II, criteria for the Badge of Honor was
expanded to include military personnel who were wounded or injured in the campaigns against Nazi Germany and
the Soviet Union or while serving in the Polish Armed
Forces in campaigns in the West, Russia, Near East, or
Italy. Also eligible were those who were wounded or
injured in military actions organized by the Polish
resistance and military personnel who were wounded or
injured during the 1944 Warsaw uprising.

In the News
Hillary Clinton Receives Prestigious DoD Award

On 5 January 2001, departing First Lady and the new
U.S. Senator for New York, Hillary Rodham Clinton, was
awarded the Secretary of Defense Medal for Outstanding
Public Service by Secretary William S. Cohen during a
ceremonial farewell at Fort Myer, Virginia, for both President and Mrs. Clinton. The Department of Defense
(DoD) presently has two awards that recognize public
service by a private citizen, the medal to Mrs. Clinton and
the higher ranking DoD Medal for Distinguished Public
Service.
Submitted by Mike Harrison, OMSA No. 6064

The war also brought a change in the manner of wearing
the badge for members of the Polish Armed Forces in the
West. When worn with other ribbon bars, the badge was
no longer placed above the bars with a space between but
instead became the upper row in a ribbon bar group.
Subsequent badges were accommodated by merely
lengthening the badge into a single long ribbon bar.
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Collectors’ Marketplace
OMSA members can place a classified advertisement for $5.00 per each six-line unit or fraction thereof with a limit
of twelve lines. Send advertising copy directly to the Associate Secretary by the 20th of the month prior to the first
month of the two-month date of the issue. For example, advertising for the May-June issue is due at the Associate
Secretary by 20 April
NOTICE: OMSA policy states that it is unethical to reproduce or knowingly sell or trade reproductions, copies, or
fakes of orders, decorations, or medals unless they are clearly identified as such. Moreover, any person who
purchases an order, decoration, or medal in response to an advertisement in the Journal may return it for a full
refund within 45 days from the date ofpurchase upon presentation to the advertiser of a reasonable claim that the
item was not as stated in the advertisement.
Mueller, 1350 Scorpious Court, Merritt Island, FL 329533131. Phone (321 ) 453-1605 or E-mail: mmueller@digital.net

WANTED: information on the location of the following
medals: Certificate of Merit No 104; Spanish Campaign No
3629; Spanish Campaign No 6070; Philippine Campaign No
11322; Puerto Rican Occupation No 206; Mexican Border
#15324; Navy Sampson Medal to John Stranchor. Richard
Williams, 1810 View Ct., Roseville, CA 95661-5512. Phone
(916) 782-6500. E-mail: jollygrn@rsvl.net

FOR SALE: Polish, Soviet, and Russia (new) and Baltic states
orders and medals. W. Stela, Oswiatowa Str. 6/2, PL-01-366
Warsaw 83, Poland. E-mail: stela@go2.pl
ANTIQUE MAPS TO DISPLAY WITH YOUR
MEDALS. Genuine antique engraved maps, 100-200 years

FOR SALE: Plastic Medal Storage Boxes - Hinged rigid
boxes. Clear top, black bottom with light gray foam insert. 4
3/8" x 2 1/16" x 7116". Minimum order - 25 boxes for $17.00
postpaid. 10% discount on orders of 100 or more. Guaranteed.
Herman Wiesensee (OMSA 3340), 99 Charles Street,
Struthers, OH 44471-1902. E-mail: HermanW537@aol.com

old, beautifully hand-colored. Most areas of the world
available. Will sell or trade for medals I need. (Great antique
engravings also available, particularly for the Crimean War
through Boer War.) Bill Cahill, 898 East River Drive, Margate,
Florida 33063.

WANTED: Mollus medal to Jededia C. Paine Signal Corps
U.S. Army, South Carolina Mexican War medals, American
Civil War medals and badges! Andrew H. Lipps (OMSA

FOR SALE: The Collar Disc Story by Albert Scipio II.
Covered herein are the why, how, when of U.S. enlisted collar
discs from 1907 to 1999 with over 1,000 photographs of actual
insignia. Hardbound, 8 ½ X 11, 312 pages. $60 plus $5 postage. VISA/MC accepted. Hayes Otoupalik, 14000 Hwy 93
North, Missoula, MT 59808. Phone (406) 549-4817 or Fax
(406) 543-0040 or E-mail: hayesotoupalik@webtv.net

5310), P.O. Box 165, Camden, SC 29020. Phone: (803) 4245273. E-mail: wartime@camden.net

WANTED: Poland, Order ofPolonia Restiuta, 3rd Class (neck
badge). Cun-ent issue type 1918 reverse. Alfred Kroulik, 3834
Elmcrest, Houston, TX 77088.

WANTED: U.S. medals. Army - Navy - Marine. Civil WarVietnam. Singles or collections. Robert G. Wilson (OMSA
#6027) 5844 Ramsey Street, Fayetteville, NC 28311. Phone
(910) 488-7207.

Prepare for our biggest selection of Worldwide quality
Orders, Medals, and Militaria ever offered. Collectors as
well as dealers are welcomed. As always we guarantee the
lowest prices anywhere and provide our customers with the
best possible service. We will beat any competitor’s price on
any item we have in stock. That’s our guarantee. Includes
Soviet and Socialist medals of other countries, Royal and
current medals of all countries. We are also interested in any
rare Royal Romanian medals that you may have for sale or
trade. Check out our website and order online. Bimonthly
updates starting 1 January 2001. www.worldwidemedals.com
Thank you. Mark Paterson (OMSA #5652).

BUY/TRADE USA & WORLDWIDE AWARDS: Military,
civil, police, fire, polm; lifesaving, Red Cross, railroad, long
service, shooting, heroism, etc. Interested in medals, orders,
decorations, badges, pins, documents & any engraved items:
trophies, watches, etc. Please send photo or describe & price.
One item or entire collection OK. Also, I pay top auction
prices for rare gold, silver decorations that appeal to me, or any
Imperial or White Russian items. Arnold Shnsterman (OMSA
#4185), Box 232, Brooklyn, NY 11214 (718) 331-3241. Email: ashnsterman@hotmail.com

WANTED: Medals awarded to participants of the Civilian
Military Training Corp (C.M.T.C.) program. Named or unnamed. Singles or collections. Please contact: Melvin D.

FIDELITY, ZEAL and OBEDIENCE, the only comprehensive book on the U.S. NAVY GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL.
Chapters cover the many varieties of Navy GCM’s, including
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